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to match the versatility, expandability
and higher intelligence of the

new Commodore 128
(and it costs less too).

The new Commodore I28” personal And the new Commodore 128 has a
computer is breakthrough techno|- numeric keypad built right into its key-
ogy at a breakthrough price. It out- board that makes crunching numbers productivity education and word
shines the Apple®Ilc in performance a lot easier. And the Commodore 128 I.. . I processin h'l t'll run-

capability, performance quality and has graphic and sound capabilities ning over% i))Cr)g%rrCc1>rg:avi/nsi Eiessigned
price. It is expandable to 512K RAM that far exceed those of the Apple llc. I. . f ‘M ’

while the Ilc isn’t expandable at all. But the most important news is that v(\?g:(?||C(JOir1ri]g|]'i?e(iiiOrirtee|<|Si1;er1i2:]tS what
COMMODORE 128' PERSONAL COMPUTER °

®App|e is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. inc A H I I

the new Commodore l28 jumps you
into a whole new world of business,
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ATARI, COMMODORE 64/128, IBM PC/PCjr, P
8

A'i‘.A-GL&fi<‘3i’-.901
TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER AND MODELS III 85 4 SOFTWARE

PLUS: A BONUS ARCADE GAME REVIEWS
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To those of you who stare and stare—an(l stare
at computers, blessed relief has arrived. Thomson”

monitors. We promise clearer, crisper resolution,
remarkable colors and print—like text.Thomson builds

a full line of monitors. from basic monochrome to high»
resolution color models. All are designed to fulfill your

needs today. and sophisticated enough to fulfill your
needs in the future.

‘Thomson monitors are designed and built by Thomson
a $6 billion international corporation.Thevrevgoing to i
change the way America looks at computers.

Ask your local computer dealer for a Thomson
monitor, or call 1-213-821-2995. ext. 38. for the Thomson
dealer nearest you.Then take a stare at aThomson~
monitor. It's a sight for sore eyesf"lr :~ ..‘iig I“i...‘\. ~.i ..i.i- .. .»..i'. ll}iii:l\4li'i\\

THDMS
$1985 Thomson Coiisiiiiivr l’rii(liicl5 Ciirporzitioii READER 46
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THE

THINKING

SEASON

Despite all the fuss about last-min-
ute shoppers, this holiday season ac-
tually is a time of planning and
thinking. Card lists. Gift lists. Guest
lists,and menus. It seems endless.

But for these special once-a—year fes-
tivities, it‘s important to get things
right.

In recent years, the computer has
become one of the most popular new

gifts of the season. And, of all the
gifts I can think of. it's the one that
requires the most thought and plan-
ning. A computer is not a good im-
pulse buy. There's probably even a
direct correlation between pre-
purchase planning and post-
purchase satisfaction.

That‘s why we‘re running our
“Buyer's Guide to Computers" (page
35) this issue: to give you more time
to think and plan, and a greater
chance that you'll be satisfied with
your purchase. The choices before
consumers this year represent a de-
parture from the past. New comput-
er models boasting more power at
reasonable prices complicate deci-
sion—making and raise a bevy of new
questions to consider before taking
out your checkbook or credit card.

In this issue. were delivering on
our promise to readers of increased
coverage of the Macintosh, the first
of those new computers. You'll find
both original programs for the Mac
(page 55) and more Mac software re-
views than usual (page 93). Although
Apple continues to direct the Mac to
the business community, our mail
and our sources indicate that a large
number of Macs sold are making
their way into the home.

For computer owners with the

wherewithal to start planning now
for the weeks ahead, I recommend

our Telecomputing article about on-
line shopping (page 16) and “Holiday
Helper," our piece on preparing for
the holidays—computer-style [page
41 ).

My own mission for the holidays is
to find the most personal, original
ways to express and demonstrate my
feelings and appreciation to people
who mean the most to me. A lot of

them are my fellow staff members on
FAMILY COMPUTING. They've been plan-
ning. for what seems like forever.

ways to make your holidays special.
We hope you enjoy our efforts as
much as we did creating the results.

Most of all, we hope your holidays
start with a lot to be thankful for.

May you have the happiest of
Thanksgivings.

CLAUDIA COHL
EDITOR—IN—CHlEF
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Anew set
ofcrayons for children of

the computer age.
predrawn and ready to “cut
and paste" for added color,

excitement and fun.

You can even take the

CoIorMe Supply
Box with ad-

! .’ hesive-backed
papertor stickers,

colored papers.
buttons, cards.

envelopes, and
a binderior

original
coloring
books.

paste options using
predrawn pictures.

Col0rMe nurtures

creativity with childis play.

ColorMe gives every
artist room to grow.

With CoIorMe.

kids can draw, color.

and printtheirown creations.
Text can be integrated to
create original stories.
The room for creativity
is limitless.

ColorI\/le Pic-

ture Disks makethis

A child‘s imagination
needs little more than tools

and encouragement to flour-
ish.That‘s why I\/lindscape
created CoIorI\/Ie:The

Computer Coloring Kit.
Every child can shine

with CoIorMe. Kids from the

age otiour and up can com-
pose pictures without pre-
vious artistic or computer

ColorMe. The creative

computer coloring kit.

Open a new world of
excitementtor your child.
CoIorI\/Ie does

morethan A

crayons ever
could. So ask

your software
dealertora dem-

onstration.Then

take home the fun.
Co/or/V/e is available on:
Apple” and Commodore.”

Mindsea e ’:..-—~.""
Sottwarethatchallengesthe mind.

coloring kit extra special._
Choose from Rainbow BI’ll_€iM
Shirt Talesll” Hugga Bunch.”
and TINKITONKITM These

popular characters are

experience.The program disk
can be used alone or with

one or more optional picture
disks for hours of freehand draw-

ing and thousands of cut and

I\/lindscape, Inc. 3444 Dundee Road. Northbrook, Illinois 6006?
i-800-221-9884. (In Illinois I-800-942-7315)

COI)‘i'riQl"i~.C I985 l\/ill1ClSCEii>e,ii1C All Riflnis R'c“S€I\€(l -\I‘i‘ir7<i"<‘-V\"‘1'710Ci“'i‘3’9"€t1'$i€'9d
trademarks of Aiipie COIT1Dtll€' Inc and Coiiiiiiortoie fstisiii M_ncIii".es Eiafitiow Bhle.

Shlrflates and Hfika Bunch ayegiademdrkgoli1aiiii£1'I-Laitlslir‘ I il\."\ TO'\il\' s a traciemark
Oqfli K Ti;\,,l\il\ ,\,iC I\/Iiiitiscano i5 5 iradeingiik at i’\/liiiuscaiie. i"t‘
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SHOPPING IN ELECTRONIC STORES

Sick of Crowds? Tied Up oi Work?
Wont to Compare Prices? Go Online orid Browse.
BY ROBIN RASKIN

Online shopping lets your fingers do
the walking—at the computer key-
board instead of in the Yellow Pages.
Stereos. best—selling books. vaca-
tions. gourmet chocolates. appli-
ances. drugs and cosmetics. even
satellite dishes can be investigated
and ordered using your personal
computer.

For those with little patience for
salespeople. miles of aisles. and a
commute to the local store. shop-
ping via computer is a blessing. For
others. it's an expensive gimmick.
partly because you can‘t view the
goods before purchasing. and partly
because of the intricacies and costs

of using online services.

SHOPPING GEAR

Online shopping services are gen-
erally accessible through informa-
tion networks. though some can be
accessed directly. You need a com-
puter. a modem. telecommunica-
tions software. and membership

with a shopping or information ser-
vice (see listings).

Twenty-four hours a day. seven
days a week. these “electronic
stores“ display their inventory of
goods. You can browse and buy
through a series of choices from
simple menus.

“It's a cheaper and a more conve-
nient way to shop for me.“ says Alli-
son Davis. a writer/producer on
NBC's “Today" show. “I'm a catalog
shopper anyway; I don't like stores
much." she says. adding. “The com-
puter has taken away all the worry."

Davis. who also banks by comput-
er. says she sits down once a month
to do that and her shopping. She
bought her mother a VCR last
Christmas that way, sent gifts to
friends and relatives. and saved $40
on a television for her father-in—law.

James West. a 26-year-old engi-
neer from Stamford. Connecticut. is

another online shopping fan. “I love
it," he says. “I've bought software.
tools. and researched television

prices online. I compare prices with
local discount stores.“

Contributing editor ROBIN RAsKiN's last
article was "Upgrading" in the June
1985 FAMILY COMPUTING.

16 FAMILY COMPUTING

West says he only regrets not be-
ing able to view or get very detailed
product specifications of the item of-

fered online. Davis, who recently
moved into a new house. adds that

she is scared to buy silverware on-
line because she's not sure how it

will look in her dining room.

TECIINIOUES

Online shopping requires the cul-
tivation of new skills—much the

same as those used for searching
through any large data base. You
proceed through screen menus to
find a specific store or item—to re-
turn to the same spot at a later visit.
you'll need to remember where it

was in the menu system. It's initially
as confusing as a visit to a large de-
partment store. but electronic shop-
ping gets easier once you learn the
floor plan.

Typically. after logging onto the
system. you see a main menu that
lists goods by product category or re-
tailer. In either case. you can browse
through the selections. For instance.

the main menu on Comp-u-store
On-Line, which you can access
through various information ser-
vices. lets you choose from such cat-

egories as appliances. cameras and

accessories. sporting goods. etc. At
that point you can comparison shop
among name brands.

Other services (such as Compu-
Serves Electronic Mall) list individ-
ual retailers. such as Waldenbooks

or Record World. and their offerings.
To place an order. you select an item
and then complete an online order
form detailing payment (usually
credit card. sometimes check) and

shipping information.

CONSUMER EDUCATION

Online shopping can provide a
good education in consumer goods.

Using Comp-u-store. I got a sense of
the price spectrum for new ovens
much more easily than I could have
by studying newspapers. I also
learned about the benefits and dis-

advantages of convection ovens on
Comp-u-store's hotline. an online

consumer report that looks at specif-
ic products.

Probably the main advantage of
online shopping is the ability to re-
search a product category you're in-
terested in. As with any large data
base, you can access the product in-
formation you want when you need

$024011.’-1'IV.I.().l.V'IrIAHN()l.l.V?I.l.$‘.'TF1)

The Source. Is Illuminating.

At last, a beacon to help you navigate

the vast sea of personal computertechnology.
It’s The Source. The online information

service that can guide you to the best deals in
the PC market. Shed light on your software
problems. And signal the latest developments
in micros.

With The Source, you can buy, sell or
swap hardware and software. Learn new
applications from a Special Interest Group.
See what’s been written about the printer

you’re planning to buy. Or send out
an SOS to thousands of other PC

users when you need advice.
What’s more, The

Source can enlighten you
with current information

5 » ’ ’ M uiuliescuitv
tl11}!l‘3:‘Ir3g(*?lFL‘Vt~‘>i"i-lI)\=“*3l um Km‘-to travel, investments to

world news.

The Source is a service mark of Source Telecomputint: ’
Corporation. a subsidiary of The Readers Digest A-°-90<‘Ia“0"~
Inc. e 1985 Source Telecoinputing Corporation.

  

  

 

on everything from business Thegoume
[cafes-isie‘
 

Whatever kind of help you’re a_ftei: you
can find it faster on The Source. With a

system of easy commands and menus. Plus a
tutorial—free of online charges—that’ll bring

you u to speed in a snap.
o sign up today, call 1-800-336-3366.

For more information, mail this coupon, or

visit your nearest dealer.
Then, no matter how many waves of new

technology rock your boat, you’ll stay right
on course.

I-.\F()RMI\|10t\ \'I'IWORk

' SM
Ihe most powerful iesouioe any personal computer (7111 “HW-

Show me the light.
Please send more information about The Source.
Name

Address

City. State Zip
Mail to: Source Telecomputing Corporation.
PO. Box 1305. McLean. VA 22102. In Virginia.
or outside the U.S.. call (703) 821-6666.

nxz“-RP
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DON’T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING
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As COMPUSERVE.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only
take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.
It turns that marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike most personal
computer products you \
read about, CompuServe
is an information service.

It isn’t software. It isn’t

hardware. And you don’t even have

to know a thing about programming
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
it puts a universe of information,
entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with
CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE

EasyPlex"‘ Electronic Mail lets even
beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they get
online. It puts friends, relatives and

‘ »/M26

business associates—anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven-
ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for “talking”
with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers _ .

throughout the country I _ _

and Canada. The chatter
is frequently hilarious, the “handles”

unforgettable, and the friendships
hard and fast.

More 100 Forums welcome
your participation in “discussions”

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,
golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,
Electronic Conferencing lets busi-
nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you “post”
messages where thousands will see
them. You can use our National
Bulletin Board or the specialized
Bulletin Boards found in just about
every Forum.

HAVE FUN

Pu’ fun 1'‘"188 ff games includes
You GUe55ed 1” , the first online

TY'3tYI9 game 5h0W YOU play for real
W268; and MegaWars Ill, offering the

 

 

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone
or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

' Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a
five star mistake.

SHOP

THE ELECTRONIC MALE” gives

you convenient, 24-hour—a-day,

7—day—a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores
and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS

Travelshopperw

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

I virtually any
airline — world-

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

Worldwide Exchange sets you up
with the perfectyacht, condo, villa,_

or whatever it takes to make your next
vacation a vacation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000
hotels worldwide.

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier’s Academic American

Encyclopedias Electronic Edition
delivers a complete set of encyclope-

dias right to your living '
room just in time for

today’s homework. lt’s
continuously updated .. .

and doesn’t take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination
Board, gives tips on preparing for the
SAT, choosing a college and getting
financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healtlmet will never replace a real,
live doctor—but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and
medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza-

tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily
“Advice to the Lovelorn” columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED

All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus
national news), the

Washington Post,

USA TODAY Update,

. specialized business

.; ., and trade publica-
>“\ . . L, tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what’s happening back in
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what to watch for. We’ll

electronically find, clip and file news
for you. . .to read whenever you’d like.

INVEST WISELY

Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the
stock you’re looking at

than the company’s
Chairman of the Board

knows. (Don’t know who
he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com-
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

 

  

 

to access any subject

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com-

modity quotes. Standard & Poor’s.
Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

- entire country.
National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION

Pilots get personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step—by—step guide-

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs
of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil-

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it’s a remark-
able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start—up costs, low usage
charges and local phone-call access
in most major metropolitan areas.

Here’s exactly how

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.
There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast, / "17
you already have the /TC;-3,know-how you’ll need $18 g

 

(ill

in our system. That’s because it’s
“menu-driven I’ so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of
options) that appear on their
screens and then type in their
selections.

Experts can skip the menus and
just type in “GO” followed by the
abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 8

In case you ever get lost or con-

fused, just type in “H” for help, and

we’ll immediately cut in with instruc-

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques-

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you’ll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and
in some cases, easy-to—use com-

munications software. (Check the
information that

comes with your /7 R
modem.) O‘/‘,2;/~‘

With your Sub- git
scription Kit, you'll
receive: '~l—>5

I a $25 usage credit.

I a complete hardcover Users Guide.

I your own exclusive user ID
number and preliminary password.

I a subscription to CompuServe’s

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub-

scription Kit or to receive more
information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you’ll find

packed right in with many com-

puters and modems sold today

Please send me additional infonnation.

I: Please send me a CompuServe Subscription Kit.
:I I am enclosing my check for $39.95. plus $2.50

handling. (Add sala tax if delivered in Ohio.)
Please make check payable to CompuServe
Information Services, Inc.

I: Charge this to my VISA/MasterCard
#

Expiration Date

 

Signature
Name

Address

City

State____ Zip

MAIL TO:

Compuservd
Customer Service Ordering Dept.
PO. Box L-477
Columbus, Ohio 43260 PRI-911

An H&R stock company
EasyPIex and ELECTRONIC MALL are trademarks of CompuServe.
Incorporated. Travetshopper is a service mark of TWA
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it. For instance. voti can check inventory. since the products are Your C0r“mumC"mO“5 l5:'ki“-5 and mi?
prices on new cars. or ask for a list— usually available directly from the 5P9“d ‘ll .V0Ur m0d(:r_“- roraéllrlli"
ing of all 19-inch color televisions inaniifaettnei‘. All this can translate costs can add up. ljirst. you need to
with remote control and stereo into lower costs for customers. $UbS(‘r1b“ ~10 3“ ml"rr“'<‘l10“ S9rViC€
broadcast capabilities that sell for The online shopping services l1h011.L’h 11 5 Pr0ba_b1.V not Wormlolrl‘
less than 5500. That's information l)oast anywhere from 25 to 60 per- 10.51 T01‘ lhr‘ Shoppmfii r“d1Ur9 31006}
you couldn't get bv walking into ccnt savings over conventional retail- and Sometimes youll have to pay an
most stores. ‘ - ers. I found the online prices similar 'd(ldili0I1dl 1l1C1Tll3(‘1‘§h1¥_f T50 H1011

In some cases. you can even leave to those in most mail—order catalogs you pay "connect tiine li.e.. the
electronic mail for store or product and discount houses. but occasion— time you Spend 01111116).
representatives and ask for more de- ally they were higher. However. even Many people. depending on where
tails. if you don't have time to bargain they live. must also either make

hunt around town. you can still be long—distance calls or use a comput-

GOOD DISCOUNT PRICES reasonably sure you‘re getting close er-coininunications network like Tele-
Anotlier advantage of online shop- to rock-bottom prices on most goods net or Tymnet. which charge 810

ping is low prices. Mantifacturers you buy electronically. an h0UF daytime. 52 Em h0UF nights
have no advertising costs. sales Unfortunately. you can't judge the and weekends. to get online.
staffs to pay. or storefront rent. Elec— cost of online shopping by the price If you shop at 300 baud. as 1 did.
tronie "stores" don‘t need to stock of the item alone. Depending on you can get frustrated waiting for

4 the menus to unfold. You slow down

further ifyou enter the wrong “shop-
ping aisle" and then must backtrack
to a previous menu. Searching for
product information online can take
hours. when often a phone call or a
store visit would be cheaper. faster.
and more productive.

In a '‘real‘‘ store. browsing and or-

dering don't cost anything. Online
expenses are also likely to be higher
than car or bus fares and parking.

American Express" Aclvclnce. P.O. Box 20212, Columbus. OH
American Express Travel Related 43220: (614) 457-8650: [800] 848-
Services Co.. Inc.. Interactive Ser- 8990.

vices. American Express Plaza. New The Electronic Mall. ajoint ven-
York. NY 10004: (800) 327-2177. ture of CompuServe and L.M. Berry.

The service offers products from publisher of the Yellow Pages. lists
the American Express catalog and about 80 merchants. including
subscriptions to 150 popular maga- Sears Roebuck. Waldenbooks. and
zines. Record World.

Cost & Access: Available only to Cost & Access: No fee for service.
American Express cardholders. No Available through CompuServe, the
fee for use. Access via CompuServe start—up kit costs $39.95. Access
(address below) and Dow Jones/' News charges are 10-21 cents a minute

‘§3‘3§§i‘3-Pi§ooIi°§5‘$3?i 5f~”i‘t§8§a‘i“' 3.i§f2i‘Sai.“dd2”B‘i“$‘§??§t§’2 9§f.’?.i.’f?0 “rely textbascd The W
452-1511). Payment by American primetime for 300/1200 baud. Pay- ho descmic pr0(lj_uCtS‘ Whtljch lshnot
Express card. ment by credit card. OW mos peep C are use to 5 Op’'nf.Y d ‘t ‘ th d ct live

CoI'np.u-store On-Line. 707 Sum- 8; Vélthoghoctgsl StE:)ml:_5_r:tO1:e_ Show.
mer St.. Stamford. or 06901: (800) 97553 N“W°RK ever. does send brochures to cus-

843'7777- OFFERINGS tomers. much like a direct-mail
Founded in 1982 as a division of Giompuserve (see address above). housel And when you shop to, an

C0mP'U'C3rd~ “'19 rlariorrs largest Includes Fifth Avenue Shopper item such as a television Vou want
electronic merchandising service. (matures l100dS rr0m leading shops to See What the picture ltldks ltk€_
Comp—u—store has over 31.000 mem— and POUUQUES): Micr05h0PP€ lmi- not lust read a measurement giving
bers who choose from 60.000 items Cr0C0mPUt€r SUPPIWS and 3CC€SS0- Scréeh Si’/C

listed by product category or feature. riesli N€W Car Sh0Wr00m (new Car ~-Slmpl‘; hut electronlc Shopplhg
COmp_u_mall‘ from the same C0m_ prices): Prime Time Radio Classics requires “lruslll. Savs David Roth ,

pany. lists those goods by retailer, (Old radio Programs 0“ Cassettfisll ". ma . th fS'l' J 1e(Ba1- klhcludlhg Saks lrtlth Avenue’ Net-_ Savings Scan [30 percent to 70 per- lan?ln:uBO§l:: l9l8l5Clén..A:Crl1%Ou Canl e
madlvlarcusl Htckdw l:armS_ and cent savings on selected items); and trust Characters on a. _ _ green screen . .

Omaha steakd Travelshopper (offers information on th , h ‘ , 0. .e.. or ' I r .Cost & Access: 525 annual lee for airline routes and prices. and lets plgttvlvftfl "hO€uaEtE:t:.a uman V K W e C e e
purchasing members. but anyone YOU bU.V t1Ck€tSl-
with a subscription to CompuServe. Delphi. 3 Blackstone St.. Cam-
Dow Jones/News Retrieval or The bridge. MA 02139: (617) 491-3393.

WORTH A THOUSAND
WORDS

Online shopping services are en-

Unless you‘re already familiar with
a specific product or category. online Youall learn electronics avionics, aircraft Whatever your goals, the Force will
h ‘ ‘ ' d - ’ - ' ' '

Source can browse without buying. Grapha Com On-line sells comput- :e:FCP})tl:%tl,lSt 2:l§??l(:(\g:::]a[r0l1yCEorT)uy. maintenance, health care SC1€l'lC€S, man— Cqulp YOU Wlth the Skflls to get Where you
There is no membership fee for the er hardware. software. copiers. and “1 even thought about Ordering a car agemeht or 10glStlCS_the Force Wlll Want 1:0 be-
first year through Dow Jones/News office furniture at discount prices: online." savs Davis. “but that was train you one of more than technical youire looking Seriously into your
Retrieval. Direct access (without go— Wine On—Line sells wine. books, and 100 mu ht" , _ , ' h to gt future in the F01‘Ce_
ing through an information service) accessories. And vihgn you do Order the goods. 1 Sp€Claltl€S America needs today. future; Alm H g
costs $18 an hour weekdays. and 55 The Source. 1616 Anderson there's no guarantee vou‘ll get them You’ll get hands-on experience with the Visit your Air Force recruiter today or call
an hour nights and weekends. Pay- Road. McLean. VA 22102. (800) 336- quickly, In this sense’, you have no latest equipment and Wevll pay of your t0ll-fI'€€' 7

ment by credit card or check. 3366: (703) 734-7500. 1 - t _ _ _ ~ ' ' *_
The Electronic Mall. Compu— Music Source sells records and fniclltgijlfség,:r,§t?§§§g§ry§iii cgvrtilaerry l'.l11t10I1 fOI' off-duty college courses, to get l1I’é(E:0211g§3l12'n[13iSAF) 7

Serve. 5000 Arlington Centre B1vd.. tapes from K-Tel. ls theoretically placed with the man- you even further_
20 FAMILY (‘()Ml’U'l'lN(‘. CIRCLE READER SERVICE 49
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ufacturer immediately. vour pur— fly by like minutes when I explore tion faster. and videotex services be. £ -.
chase will arrive anwvhere from one the many electronic stores. gin to merge graphics with text. .
to four weeks later.‘The products 1 After lhlearned my way around and computer shopping will probably ‘i
ordered took even longer. So shop- saw what was available. I saved blossom. Until then. the shopping
ping in advance for special occasions money. time. and untold aggravation "pioneers" are lorging the way. {rt}
is still necessary. by shopping online. also gained ac— APPLE Exicuj-IVE

Finally. you may encounter petty cess to important price—eomparison “V; In Qgnfgngngg
annoyances or feel you've been led information. In an hour on C0mpu— Dave Coté, consumer marketing
astray. In CompuServe‘s Electronic Serve. I ordered a bestselling book. manager at Apple. will be the guesta _
Mall. for example. you can make a hard-to-find children's records. and live C0"feTeT1Cei’l the FAMILY COMPUTING rm-~§_L"“'** , . . , ,-. ~ .. -- ‘ ‘~ - . , . -. . F rum on Sunda.» No . 24 t . ' Rm u-in---= IEANUF5 f‘7’”N“'W
menu ( hoicc to enter Blooming- some fancy croissants for my par— 0 b 9' 900311? . - in Cditmm to the PC “um
dates. a potential treat it you don't ents' anniversary. This would have ‘(?;‘:5,€‘g3;egS°g5Qlgeflistgfivgigéwu famiivificimriir. Br‘)\~i]"S
live near an outlet. But. once there. taken a full day using traditional FAMILY COMPUTXNGS Form" an -' I ll 2, 3'5," ”SiiooPy Writer,”

all you can do is order a catalog. shgpping aV€t111L1CS. h t d t Compuseme (60 MM 200} is ope,.abed'vm____ ::l\r/lath l\/llat>‘\li[i;r’”8r‘0mPUl€1‘ 5 0PPmz‘3 35 5 arm 0 modems supplied by Hayes Micro- 0 ’ . . 4 .\"P”‘t§ 5 ‘l -
A comps“-"'6 WAY catch on. but not as quickly as computer Products, Inc. . K‘P(?'"'“"m“'
To s“°P many thought it would. It's still in You can leave messagesfor FAMILY’ _ _

Despite all these drawbacks, shop- its infancy as a valid consumer ser— COMPUTING there 07071 The Source TC.‘ GARi:1ELD»«_NL,wi
ping online is still compelling. Hours vice. As modems transmit informa- (T154831 ‘ ‘ ”EatY0UrW()rdg”

and ”Double Dares,"

"“"”""""" ‘ ‘ featuring everyone’s
favorite wise guy.

 
MR. AND MRS.
POTATO HEAD “‘—An

animated computer
version of the children's

  
Now there’s a way parents
can help their children climb 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

APBA MAJOR LEAGUE
to the heights of success. Classic’ "‘ ‘- V pLAYER5 BASEBALL,

It begins With an Apple,® ALPINE ENCOUNT EW Based on the popular

IBM’® Commodorem or Atari® 5A thtri1ll1e\r /I\\/IPBA lJ0il1tCl gainer“ ...\..... .....-.- 1C5 am OX ‘ C 1‘ ‘ ana 'c t we pros wi 1 ,
computer. It takes off with CBS Program to challenge C0mPf:,k_ 1984 Stats on
Software.

Our Success with Math” series has

met with sales success second to none in its

field. Along with our new Success with

Algebrci” series, your home computer will become
a patient, private tutor—using serious drill and
practice to help your children over the obstacles in ‘

' ’ ,. the \'Vh0l0 f<7mil,V- 676 players on 2 disks.   
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PATCHWORKS*—

Desi vn, edit and print
out dazzling patterns for
quilts and other creative

 
FIX lT—A construction
set for the mind. Solve 
 

 
‘X to be the first choice for

thousands of students who

want acceptance from their :
first choice college. They are the only programs of
their kind created with the National Association of

Secondary School Principals. And they’re designed
to provide the competitive edge that can help put your

kids over the top. --—

Scram fer" and more.  
no.»-m nuuv

HO! HO! HO!‘5 family 
CBS me One Fawcell Place. Greenwich, CT 06836 (203) 6222525

, ., . .~ ll‘ 1

\// HOIHOHIO l ; ‘
—»~ SOFTWARE ~~«—~i==~«»~~~~= : A

Makj ‘ uthébest MAKINGMUSICON i ;r:5 ¢ ~ 4 « ii “:8 YO ' MlCROS—Thecreati\'e, ‘:‘

IBM A I M musicalapproach to l ii;. poean taiiaieiegisteiedlrademak ll 1 I lB M ~ . _ . if‘
and Atari Corp . respectively Cotrlltllgdorlleelrsng ll)anda8maUlSl(”f)(lS(§0maf%lll.l1(JEl$6 ElU€l&tUlf\ll?Sl€Lll‘l0mpU!e! Inc BASIC SumPuttr Pro i {ll

c ‘885 CBS Inc All iightsieseived CBS SolIwaie.AUnil ol CBS Educational and Professional Publishing Division grammmg l I ‘l
l WI

l
lALL THE BEST FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE.

Visit your software dealer, or Cal11—800-638-6460 (in MD, 800-492-0782).
PEANU.I.SCh‘"m_wr‘ ‘ NW 19;: N53’ 199,3, 1%5_]lJ7[,Linnvd1:.._,m,-L:Syndicate, Inc ;(§.-\vl_\’lI-')ll'l.§) i liit ..\1l\‘ ck \lR% l't1l,\lU lll .r\l)
‘ l9x_:!l’ld\bl’(7,lI1C.Ll(if-Iplllfh\'l‘0xl’K(‘Cl\\'lll1l)t‘llL|llll1SUfI\\'df(“‘sw(if.lpl1lL’<?\rl.l}:“‘l‘"l " ‘ WM “lmmn ll ' ‘ ' S
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their Way- 1 Pmlectsj over 200 colorful brain
Mastering the SAT has "*‘“f—2.','.""“" teasers to set iniagiiia_— ,

also become a best Seller’ tive machines in motion. ‘ g p -

Wlth “(S counterpart, l’EAl\lUTS”“4The orig— TOURNAMENT -. ;
Mastering the ACT itas the inal Peanuts proflztranis, BRIDGE—CQ1n$l‘tll‘lOll ‘ '.
comprehensive test prepara- ‘é‘C]"d',“?: El,’ ‘,9 am l”<‘giC1"l"”l " » . 7 »- rown s , , s, : i ' : ri v x 1 aver. , a «j .

1“ tion program that’s proven “Shoo WE Skvwrim St 1”i0U* L ti P . E. _ Q P

i lE l

Christmas gainesata ‘ “I M ' ll ‘: ».
special holiday price. :|,'. W ‘ i i I

w #1‘ E _ . ‘
l
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